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Beavers Win in Snow
DILLON — The Dillon Beavers 

playing a near perfect game on a 
snow covered field chalked up a 23- 
8 win over the Hamilton Broncs 
Friday.

It was BCHS’s third conference 
win against as many losses with 
the final contest against Libby 
scheduled Wednesday.

After an exchange of fumbles on 
the snow packed field, Terry 
Graham took a screen pass from 
Rusty Lodge and scampered 56 
yards for the first score. He then 
ran for the two point conversion.

In the second quarter the 
Beavers added another 8 points, 
when Mike Eckman went in from 
fhe2 after a 75 yard Beaver march. 
Dan Pilon took a pass from Lodge 
for the conversion.

The young Beavers put the game 
out of reach in the third quarter, 
when Jere Cypher took a Lodge

pass, with Pat Bourassa kicking 
the point.

Hamilton scored late in the 
fourth period after a 50 yard 
march, Shonhirier scored from the

Hunter Drowns
TROUT CREEK, Mont. (A P ) -  

A 48-year-old machinist, Erland 
Bruce Whaley of Trout Creek, 
drowned late Saturday when he 
waded into the Noxon Rapids 
Reservoir to retrieve a duck he had 
shot, Sanders County Sheriff Bob 
Snider said.

A hunting companion, Gene 
Rhoutt, also of Trout Creek, said 
Whaley disappeared when he 
stepped o ff a ledge into water 
about 10 feet deep.

The body was recovered Sunday 
morning by a member of the 
sheriff’s office. •’

two, and Brinton made the two 
pointer on a pass from Grenell.

The Beavers com pletely 
dominated every phase of the, 
game to g ive coach Dick Menti a 
birthday win. Junior quarterback 
Rusty Lodge directed the team 
completing 5 of 7 passes under the 
adverse conditions.

The Beaver pass defense played 
a big role in the win. Rick Nield, 
Eckman and Schular each had 
interceptions to set up Beaver 
drives and stop the Bronc attack.

The debut of the new BCHS 
uniformed band had to be post
poned because of the condition of 
the field. Fans will be able to see 
the band and their new uniforms at 
the WMC-Tech game later this 
month.

AN E AR Y  TWO — Dillon’s Dan Pilon, playing left end, without a 
defender, collects a Rusty Lodge pass to add a two point conversion for 
the Dillon team. The Beavers stopped Hamilton in a western class A 
clash here Friday 23-8, on a snow covered field.
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10% off
on all types of glass

Windshields 

Storm doors 

Storm windows

Glass for all home and office needs

Beaverhead Glass & Paint
116 N. Washington 683-4400

Series Fans Go Wild
PITTSB U RG H  (A P ) -  A 

m assive W orld  Series v ic tory  
celebration exploded Sunday night 
into a rampage of destruction, 
looting and sex-in-the-streets.

Police reported a dozen rapes— 
some of them in full view of hun
dreds who cheered the assailants— 
displays of public lovemaking, 
nudity and drinking.

More than 100 persons were 
injured and 300 others were ar
rested in the melee, which erupted 
after an estimated 100,000 poured 
into the downtown area.

There was scattered snooting, 
but only one reported wounding. 
Hundreds of explosions caused by 
fireworks often were mistaken for 
gunshots.

At least 30 stores were looted and 
30 or 40 more were damaged. More 
than a dozen cars were overturned 
and in some cases burned.

Newsmen counted another 20 
autos with roofs that had been 
crushed by the destruction-bent 
crowds.

The melee ended 10 hours after it 
began when flying wedges of riot- 
equipped police, some with dogs, 
slammed head-on into the crowds 
and drove them from the down
town section.

The rampage was triggered by 
the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 2-1 victory 
Sunday over the Baltimore Orioles 
in baseball’s seventh and deciding 
game of the World Series in 
Baltimore. It began as a jubilant 
but nonviolent celebration, but 
quickly turned into a full-blown 
riot.

The wild celebration created the 
worst traffic jam in (he city ’s 
history. At its height^ cars were 
backed up for eight miles on one 
major freeway into the city and for 
six miles on another. Police finally 
sealed the downtown area in an 
attempt to relieve the tieups, but it 
was four hours before it had any 
effect.

At least two police cruisers were 
commandeered by rioters during 
the outburst, and police reported 
that a fire truck was stripped. 
Several other police cruisers were 
abandoned after crowds shattered 
their windows.

One man whose car was 
demolished was John E. Demko Jr. 
of Cleveland, Ohio. Demko, ac
companied by his wife and two 
children—one 9 and the other 13— 
said he became trapped in a crowd 
that rocked his car and shattered 
its windows.

“ They climbed on the car like a 
bunch o f animals,”  Demko said. 
“ They tried to turn the car over— 
they wouldn’t even let the kids out. 
The kids were sitting in the back 
when they broke the windows.”

Finally, Demko said, he and his 
family fled from the car. All 
escaped unhurt.

Elsewhere, a crowd tried to 
overturn two city buses, but settled 
for breaking their windows. Seven 
taxis were destroyed.

At least three telephone booths 
and a corner newsstand were 
ripped from (heir foundations and 
thrown in , the streets. And 
streetlight’ joo|e5s were tbppled like
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goal post uprights after a cham
pionship football game.

So wild was the rampage that the 
Pirates canceled a planned mid
town victory parade. But some of 
the players, apparently unaware of 
the cancelation, somehow got 
downtown anyway and were 
mobbed.

One of those taken to a hospital 
was Mrs. Joseph Walton, daughter 
of Pirates Manager Danny Mur- 
taugh. Mrs. Walton, about four 
months pregnant, was overcome 
as officials were trying to organize 
the victory parade. Hospital of
ficials described her condition as 
good, but said she was being kept 
overnight for observation.

In addition to setting cars afire, 
the crowd ignited bonfires in the 
middle of confetti strewn Liberty 
Avenue, one of the city’s main 
downtown thoroughfares. Most 
were extinguished quickly by 
water gushing from broken fire 
hydrants.

Flying bottles and rocks shot 
through a rain of confetti.

One o f the rapes occurred in the 
middle o f Fifth Avenue when a 
gang o f youths pulled a dark
haired young woman from a car 
and threw her to the street. 
Onlookers cheered and clapped. No 
one made any move to prevent the 
assault.

At nearby Point State Park, a 
newsman said many couples were 
in various stages of lovemaking, 
some partially dressed, others with 
no clothes on at all.
'  BkCk on Liberty Avenue, a young 
blonde niide from the waist up was 
seen dancing atop cars. Nearby, a 
crowd had broken into a bar and 
was passing liquor to people 
standing outside.

Looters broke in to the Surrey 
Shop, a fashionable woman’ s 
clothing store, shattering three 
large stained glass display win
dows valued at $1,300 each. The 
looters stole boots, dresses and 
other item s displayed in the 
windows. Just across the street the 
Coach House, an exclusive men’s 
clothing store, also was ransacked. 
Vandals took suits, sweaters, 
trousers and a variety of other 
apparel.

by Charles Stauffer 
D ILLON — Western. Montana's 

Bulldogs boomed their way into the 
Frontier Conference v ic to ry  
column here Saturday with a 40-6 
romp over Northern ’s frosh- 
dominated Lights.

The one-sided success, snapping 
a three-game losing streak for the 
Dillon club, evened the WMC 
season mark at 3-3. Northern, 
which had deadlocked Rocky 26-26 
in an early season outing, con
tinued winless as its record dipped 
to 0-5-1 and 0-3 in league (day.

Saturday’s snow and mud melee 
saw the Bulldogs strike early as 
their all-conference defensive back 
Hiram Williams fielded Northern’s 
first punt and galloped 62 yards 
untouched.

A1 Cutler, one of Western’s great 
trio of linebackers, picked o ff a 
Northen bobble at the Lights’ 25 
and the Bulldogs rode power 
smashes of 225-pound Ron Lehnerz 
to their second TD, with Lehnerz 
hitting in from the one-yard stripe. 
Hucke’s kick made it 13-0 with 4:50 
on the first quarter clock.

Quarterback Gary Ordish 
teamed with his speedy split end, 
Jack Rhodes, for a pair of long 
aerial strikes covering 75 yards to 
net a third TD  with only six 
minutes gone in the second period.

Rhodes tallied on a 25-yard toss 
and Hucke again booted the extra 
point.

Western took a 26-0 halftime 
spread following a short NMC punt 
and a 15-yard penalty on the Lights 
which gave  the Bulldogs 
possession only 10 yards out. 
Freshman quarterback Ton 
Caipusci capped the brief drive 
with a one-yard sneak but his pass 
for two points fell short.

Williams, the elusive kick-return 
specialist, triggered a Bulldog 
march opening the second half as 
he carried the kickoff back to mid-; 
field.

Running backs Kevin Fagerland 
and Keith Stansberry guided the 
McKeever club to Northern's 1, 
where Fagerland slipped in, Chuck 
Lucero passed to tight end Dennis 
Renning for the two-point con
version.

The visitors mounted a brief 
flurry midway through the third 
period as quarterback Jim Galt got 
his air game clicking. An in
terference penalty aided Northern 
to the Bulldog i3 where Galt hit 
Dave Stockwell for the Lights’ lone 
marker.

Western lost three scoring bids 
late in the third frame. A 70-yard 
scoring scamper by Fagerland was 
nullified by clipping; a fumble 
halted another threat at the NMC 
18 and, after defensive captain Bill 
Donahue stole a Light aerial and 
returned it to the Northern 9, 
another bobble o ffset scoring 
hopes.

Freshman Joe Giueckert 
unlimbered his air arm to ignite a 
final Light march which fizzled at 
the Bulldog 9.

Stansberry then authored the 
afternoon’s most explosive burst— 
a 91-yard sprint—for the gam e’s 
final tally in the opening minute of 
the fourth period.

Western held decisive margins 
over the undermanned Havre 
eleven, notching a 15-8 spread in 
first downs and 225 yards rushing 
to a mere 59 by Northern.

Tackle Ron Nau, noseguard 
Dave Bennetts, linebackers A1 
Cutler and Bill Donahue were 
defensive line standouts for the 
Bulldogs. Stansberry stole the 
offensive honors with 124 yards in 
eight carries.

Western continues F ron tier 
action next F riday, m eeting 
Carroll College at Helena, in a 
game moved up from Saturday due 
to conflict with a Helena High 
School contest.

Sheridan Upset 
By Lima Bears

SHERIDAN — The Lima Bears 
pulled off one of the stunning up
sets of the year Friday by edging 
the undefeated Sheridan Panthers
v d p ' iA ¿ iJ d u H  ¿it *'‘ijr'i/ii o'/lm ii f . , 
, The victory pushed the Bears
record to 4-2 in the conference and 
placed them in a two way tie for 
third place with Ennis.

The Panthers fell into second 
place behind Twin Bridges. Twin 
Bridges and Sheridan collide 
Wednesday in what may determine 
the District 7 championship.

The Lima victory was based on 
an outstanding effort by their 
defense. John Clark junior 
linebacker led all tacklers with 15. 
He was followed by co-captain Jim 
Sloan with 9. Mike Cheney and Jim 
Moss each totaled 7.

The Bears got on the scoreboard 
first when Dan Bates went over 
from the one yard line. The Pan-

ther defense stiffened 
conversion attempt and

on

" \ know we have wonderful visibility, Henry, but 
shouldn't we trade for a late-model car from

ELLIOTT FORD SALES 
Check these 1967 specials 

j/*T967 Mercury 4-door sedan V8
with power steering, power brakes, air

One owner $1S9500
is 1967 Dodge Coronet 440 4-door

V8 sedan with automatic trans.

$129500
/ 1 967 LTD 4-door sedan with V8, 
power steering, power brakes, stereo
tape system Sharp $139500
^1967 Ford Faírlane GT 2-door 

hardtop with consolé, £  T A O E 0 Ó  
V8, automatic trans.

FORD SsÂLES 
PH. 683-2347

the 
Bates’

kick failed.
Both teams went scoreless in the 

second period as the gaiftte" turned 
into a defensive struggle, Sheridan 
threatened in the quarter but the 
Lima defense tightened up and 
shut the Panthers o ff within the ten 
yard line.

Sheridan, celebrating then- 
homecoming, came out in the third 
quarter fired  up and started 
clicking with their ground game. 
They called upon halfback Gary 
Hansen to tear o ff large chunks of 
yardage and finally capped their 
first scoring drive when Leonard 
Mac Arthur tossed a 40 yard bomb 
to Ian MacKenzie to tie the score.

Lima scored next in the fourth 
quarter after Russ Brown in
tercepted a Sheridan pass and 
brought it back to the Panther nine 
yard line. After two plays Brown 
skirted left end for two yards and 
the Bear score. The two point 
conversion, which proved to be the 
winning margin, was added when 
Brown connected with M ike 
Cheney.

Sheridan’s Panthers cam e 
roaring back in the closing minutes 
of play, led by the running o f John 
Miller and scored when Miller 
broke away for 15 yards and 
paydirt.

The Panthers, knowing that the 
conversion would tie the score, 
tried one of their patented power 
sweeps but it failed when John 
Clark made a saving tackle.

The game wasn’t decided until 
the final 40 seconds when Len 
Shaw, Lima’s sophomore defen
sive end, recovered a Sheridan 
fumble at mid-field.

The win marked the first time 
since 1964 that Lima had defeated 
the Panthers.

Music Convention Set
Montaña Music Education 

Association will hold their annual 
convention in Billings, Oct. 21 and 
22 in conjunction with MEA.

WASH & WAX
IN TWO MINUTES
1 .

DEPOSIT COIN

2  DRIVE in

IN Àj ¿LEAN CAR
0  DRIVE PUT
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